
sand
ers is extremely large 
p Stoves and Ranges, 
p to renew any part 
h and pay. .

'yf i:

|<simm
ifsurn

With Highe
set

I
...$35.00 
. $43.00
....$43.00 
....$45.00 

$40.00 
....$48.00 
..$47.00

■Price ...............
With closet .. 
With shelf .' 
With reservoir

■Price .........
With closet .. 
With shelf ...

test Effects in 
* Gloves

ES’ GLACE KID GLOVES, 
clasp. Colors, tan, brown,

\ mauve, navy, green, beaver
black. Per pair................$1.00
ES’ DOGSKIN GLOVES, 
nt’s,”
rte, tan and black 
ES’ GLACE KID GLOVES, 
ifousse,” two clasp. Colors, 
brown, beaver, slate, reseda, 

r, ox-blood, green, black and
$1.50

ES’ GLACE KID GLOVES, 
ifousse,” pique sewn,

heavy quality kid. Colors 
as our $1.50 gloves. Per
.............................................$1.75

ES’ MOCHA GLOVES, two 
ps, in slate and brown. Per
.................................................$1.35

one and two clasp.
$1.35

V

two
b,

Our New Illustrated 
id Winter Catalogue
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TIGERS TKEH UGBKS
ANOTHER YET PLY *

. m j LIPS$
mi

Movement of General Jest- 
rada's Army Against Zelaya 
Has Involved All Nicaragua 
and is Sweeping Republic

“Aim Straight; Long Live the 
Modern Schooll" Dying Cry 
of Martyr to Cause of Span
ish Freedom <

Thirty Fruit and Confectionery 
Vendors Doing Business 
Without Authority Under the 
Civic Regulations

E 'Bat Out Victory From Pitts
burg in a Game That is 
in Doubt Up the Very Last
Inning

À:: v::
: „

PEOPLE FLOCK TO; !

INCIDENTS OFII REVOLUTIONISTSSUNDAY CLOSING
move THE trouble

TOMORROW’S GAME
DECIDES CHAMPIONSHIP

HIS LAST MOMENTS:v
H C.'i

Fighting at Greytown Tuesday 
—garrison ■ Captured By 
the Revolutionists—Forces 
Leave to Attack Castillo

His Death Causes furore in 
Europe — Brussels Paper 
Fears For Alfonso—London 
Condemns Action

fAm ®gmniiMain's Pitching the Feature Vendors Free From Taxation

—City Treasury Officials in 
Quandary

a -A4 ‘ ». <of Brilliant Game—Pirates 
Use Three Twiriers Trying 
to Stem the Tide

.
[ >-;V.

ft : • i

* ,__ r-- -, Oct. 14.-‘-A
4^1 e.Ttmes-Democrat from 
N4<6.ragua, by wireless, via 

“The revolution headed

NEW ORLEANS, La 
special to 
Bluefleld*
Colon, says: 
by General Juan J estrada against 
President Zelaya has aroused the en
tire country and seems to be sweeping 
the republic. Everywhere the people 
Are reported to be flocking to the 
armies of the revolutionists. From 
the interior comes news that the revo
lutionists have seized Rivas and also 
that Corrinne, the seaport on the Pa
cifie, has declared for the revolution
ists and has overthrown th^ govern
ment.

“&ews from Greytown today is that 
there was some fighting there Tues
day, before the city was taken by the 
revolutionists. Colonel Ugarte, at the 
head sf a force .of several hundred 
revolutionists, arrived at Greytown be
fore theKmaln body of the insurgents, 
under General Chamorro Estrada. Col. 
Ugarte called upon the garrison to sur
render, but1 was met with a volley. His

nd
on of the town

: * hi■r?4
M,

BARCELONA. Oct. U.—Prof. Fran
cisco Ferrer died with the cry: “Long 
live the modern school” upon hie lips 

This and other brief details of yes
terday's execution of the convicted 
revolutionist escaped the censorship 
today. Though he refused their min
istrations two priests of the Order 
of Peace and Charity followed Ferrer 
to the ditch where he was shot, mur
muring prayers tor hljn.

To a réouest that his eyes should 
not he bandaged. General Eacerin re
plied: "A traitor has no right to look 
upon the faces of soldiers/'

Ferrer refused to kneel and, stand
ing erect as the rides were turned upon 
him, exclaimed: “Aim straight! Long 
live the modern school!”

Italy Indignant.
ROME, Oct. 14.—Indignation meet

ings are being held throughout Italy today in coa^eno.jof^.tertws

At least thirty fruit and confection
ery vendors are doing business without 
the license which, in past years, they 
have been forced to procure.

This unprecedented situation is the 
result of the muddle which has folt 
lowed the unsuccessful effort made by 
the city council to close such places 
on Sunday. Three or four of these 
merchants, obtaining wind “of the pro- 
posed insertion of a clause in all »- 
censes issued prohibiting Sunday tra.de, 
obtained them before the change was 
made. They are the only ones doing 
business within the municipal regtfla- 
tions. The others wouldn't pay their 
fee for the license containing the re
striction and, placing their case in the 
hands of counsel, were able to best the 
municipality in court. It was under
stood that the case was to be appealed, 
and, in the interim an amendment wasisarg? saasya&ast
usez* "’«?»■

DETROIT, Oct. It.—In a game, on 
the result oç which dependèd Détroits 
chances for premier baseball honors of 
the world, the Tigers rallied nobly, 
celebrating their second home
coming by winning the sixth game of 
the series from the Pittsburg Nation, 
als by the close score of 6 to 4. Ihe 
game was replete with batting and 
fielding sensations, and play kept the 
crowd on its feet in every inning. The 
Tigers and Pirates now have three 
games each, and tomorrow's game Will 
decide the series, and the championship 
of 1909.

There was a 
the attendance and when the game 
started there were not 10,000 people 
within the park. Umpire Evans an
nounced the batteries as Willis and 
Gibson for Pittsburg, and Mullln and 
Schmidt for Detroit. Play was started
at Pftttl§rg used up three pitchers in 
an effort to hold down the Detroit
-Wee

Ü ami m
» : 5 4-

♦

I :gfc. ■
bh b. mmMOBTUBLI WINS «

! CBMIMHIDdistinct falling off in

1BICE
« theI? :j,jy4-V /w-r ■ ‘ ■ *^^v—. ■ """Tcmr

Leaves Yokohama. Six Hours : 
Behind Shinano Maru and 
Beats Her to Victoria By An ■: 
Hour

nin, no. a and then PThe Emr.- - ■.— . —
Must Stand Trial on Charge 
of Manslaughter, the Out
come of Forfar’s Death

e «1fwanjei'*! ■■
StiHidstill. Workmen generally .have 
abandoned their employment. No 
street ears are being operated 
e»Bs and automobiles remain at their 
stations with no one to take them out. 
The whole normal lif e of-the city is 
Interrupted. ’ Among the masses the 
feeling grows turbulent, as the people 
attribute the execution of.the revolu
tionist to reactionism, Vatican Influ
ence and Jesuit support.

The Spanish and Austrian embassies 
and the Vatican are closely guarded 
by troops and it is thought that the 
measures adopted by the police and 
military authorities will prevent seri
ous trouble.

with no further
"in the fighting there were some fa- 

i tall ties, several men being killed on 
either side and a number wounded. 
Upbn the arrival at Greytown later in 
the evening of Tuesday of the main 
body under General Chamorro Estrada, 
the entire forces left for the interior to 
attack the fortified town of Castillo."

sturbance.

bailing out The game to- fees don't total any considerable amount 
and he ïeceived a OTeat ovatton rney wouldn't run above two or three 

when he came to bat in the eighth. hundred dollars in the aggregate. Still 
Willis, who started in the box for officials of thp city treasurer would Ilka, 

Pittsburg was replaced in the4 sixth to have the ïfiattër straightened. _ The 
h„. nommltv who rave wav to Phil- licenses all Were diie about the 15th of 
n£pn™toe next inning. T. Jones was tiny. The collection». have been maoe 
SO badly Injured in the ninth when he Vith feW exceptions and among tlie lat-
collided with Gibson nea'r first that he »*r *re barrister has
had to be carried from the field. The W. J. lay lor, the city barrister has

ft» nf.fi ri-’isasuwe,A»£
s-jaa j.. =™r«,a. s?n»ss£-& Trass
ble play.

j/
t

Joseph B. Penty, engineer at the Em
press hotel, charged with manslaughter 
through alleged criminal negligence 
resulting in the death by scalding of 
Alexander Forfar, was committed for 
trial by Magistrate Jay at this morn
ing’s session of the police court.

W. H. R. Moore, Instructed by the 
attorney-general, appeared for the 
prosecution, while R. Elliott represent
ed the accused.

The proceedings were exceedingly 
brief, Mr. Moore announcing that We 

for the Crown was In, there be
ing no more witnesses to examine. 
Thereupon Mr. Elliott stated that he 
had decided not to offer any defense- 
in this court.

Magistrate Jay, without further par
ley, committed Penty for trial.

Shortly after Mr. Elliott applied for 
bail before Judge Lampman in the 
county Court. It was granted, the se
curity fiied being 15000 in two sureties.

This case, readers of the Post will re
member, is the outcome of a fatality 
which occurred early last month, in 
which the victim was Alexander Forfar. 
The latter was engaged, with tethers, In 
the repair of a. number of boilers in 
the engine-room of the C.P.R. hotel. 
While standing Within one -Of them Mr. 
Penty, an engineer, turned a valve to 
■ blow down,” without assuring himself 
that that connected with the boiler in 
which Forfar was at work was secure. 
The result was that Forfar was 
velSpèd irt steam and so badly burned 
that he died shortly afterwards. The 
charge of which he stands accused has 
been preferred as a result of the cor
oner's Jury rinding.

Leaving Yokohama six and a half 
hours benihd her. generally faster ri
val on September 2U, the C. P. R- liner 
iMontgagle arrived in Victoria and was 
warped in at the outer wharf this af
ternoon a good hour ahead of the big 
Shinano Maru.

All the way across the Pacific the 
two liners fought against head winds 
and big seas. Neither sighted the 
other and the thought of a race didn't 
enter the minds of their officers until 
yesterday, when, after smashing the 
cross seas of the Pacific for two 
weeks, the Monteagle, ploughing her 
way towards Victoria, crépit up on the 
Shinano-Maru at a point 4UU miles 
but frofn Tatoôsh. Slowly but surely 
the MOriteagie gained in the wake of 
her rival liner and eventually, steam
ing fast, she passed the other. 
Monteagle wan, lying at her dock and 
hard' at work discharging when the 
Shinano-Maru steamed in.

rWO UeiesUai s low away s were dis
covered aboard the Shinano during tlie 
voyage. They went on board at Yoko
hama and when the liner docked today 
they were turned over to the local police.

Among the thirty first-class passen
gers on the Shinano were Professor S. 
komizo,; of the Imperial University of 
japan, who is on his way to Boston, 
where BA will take up scientific re
search work at Harvard University, and 
H. ïamada, a large factory owner of 
iokonàma, who is going to Montreal 
and other eastern points to buy hides 
tor shipment to Japan.

The Monteagle brought a 
dollar cargo of silk contained in 1500 
bales and besides this she had 6300 tons 
of general merchandise, 
stberskge passengers and among her 26 
first class passengers was A. W. Knapp, 
IdriAer proprietor of the Netwe-Aaver- 
tiser of Yokohama, who is making a 
tour of America.

TAFT ACCEPTS
CRANE’S RESIGNATION

The upper picture shows Mr. - • 
Bryan leaving the C.P.R. wharf, ‘ ’ 
preceded by R. B. McMicklng, ‘ ’ 
chairman of the Reception commit- ,, 
tee and president of the local Y.M. « > 
U.A Mrs. Bryan appears, in the 1 
foreground, 
sttfmùh.v'...
leaving his motor car at the Em
press hotel.

Minister-Designate to Chine Loses Hie 
Job Before He Leaves American 

Soil—Action Tod^y.The small picture 
the distinguished visitor

Result» In France.
PARIS, Oct. 14.—The police records 

show that one policemen was killed 
and T« persons were wounded during 
last night’s rioting. Among those ar
rested were five notorious anarchists. 
The press, with the exception ot the 
royalist and clerical element, continues 
tofiay to express indignation over the 
execution of Ferrer, and to predict that 
grave events will follow In Spain. The 
Socialists are -planning further demv 
onstrattons throughout the country. 
During the night .students in the Latin 
Quarter burned King Alfonso in effigy.

Count de Castellano , has advised 
Marquis Del Muni, the Spanish ambas
sador to France, to bring suit against 

which have insulted King

think that it is high time that some- ' 
“ thing definite should be done. The argu- 
I ment is advanced that, tf the city 

hasn't the power to close these stores 
on Sunday, it should be ascertained with 
the least possible delay and ttyat, 
from that question. It is unfair discrim
ination against otners doing business 
nere to allow these merchants to buy 
and sell without the authority it is in
cumbent on others to . secure.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Oct. 14—All 
doubt as to what action President 
Taft would take with respect to the 
resignation of Charles. R. Crane, min
uter-designate to China, was dispelled 
"by the receipt this morning of a de
spatch from the president addressed 
to his secretary, Mr. Carpenter, di
recting him to convey to Mr. Crane 
the announcement of the fact that his 
resignation had been accepted.

Knox’s Explanation.
PEKIN, Oct' 14.—The Japanese le

gation today laid before the Chinese 
government and gave the native and 
foreign pfess the explanation of United 
states Secretary of State Knox for the 
recall of Charles-R. Crane, minlater- 
designate to China. The incident Im
presses the government as unfortunate 
and has revived the feeling among the 
Chinese officials that the only hope of 
national security rests in the co-oper
ation of the powers. ______

R. H. E. 
..... 6 10 
......... 4 9 1

The score : 
Detroit .... 
Pittsburg ..

The Game in Detail.
FIRST INNING, Pittsburg: Bryne 

singled to left. Leach’s single was too 
hot for T. Jones and Byrne- went to 
third. Clarke singled to rièht scoring 
Byrne and sending Leach to third. 
Clarke went to second on the throw 
to get Leach to third. Wagner sent 
a double just out of D. Jones’ reach 
and Leach and Clarke scored/ Mlljer 
out, Delehanty to T. Jones. Wagner 
to third. Abstein struck Sut. Wilson

era cones no
COES EE10C

ease

The

G. T. P. CHARGED WITH 
EMPLOYING FOREIGNERS

ullin to A. Jones. Three runs.
D. Jones lined to Miller.

balls. Cobb Party of Ten Held »t Hamilton With 
Tickets to Detroit—Alleged Ruse 

to Foql Authorities.

HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 14.—A party 
of ten alien laborers with tickets In 
their possession reading from Buffalo 
to Detroit were held here yesterday at 
the instance of the Canadian Immigra
tion authorities at Niagara Falls and 
were sent back to Buffalo last nig,fit. 
The immigration officials claim the 
men were engaged to work on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and were bound 
for Toronto but that tickets to De
troit were given them for the purpose 
of throwing the immigration authori
ties at the border off the track.

Detroit:
Bush drew a base on 
struck out. Crawford doubled to right 

, scoring Rush and Crawford went to 
third on the throw to the plate. Dele
hanty sent a high fly to Leach. One

the papers 
Alfonso.

May Endanger King.
BKUSdBDS, Oct. 14—The People, a 

socialist orsfan, announced the death of 
edition. Edi- 
••*The awful

Great Democratic Orator Spoke 
to Packed House at Victoria 
Theatre Last Night on "The 
Prince of Peace,"

in a specialFferrer ..
tonally the paper say»: 
news will unchain a tempest. We fear 
tnat in refusing to atop the execution 
Alfonso has signed his own death war
rant."

run.
SECOND INNING, Pittsburg: Glb- 

struck out .but Schmidt dropped 
the third strike and was forced to 
throw him out to T. Jones. Willis out,
Mullin to T. Jones. Ryrne out, Morl- 
arity to Jones. No runs.

Detroit: Morlarity out, Byrne to
Abstein. T. Jones out, Wagner to Ab-

rUTHIRD INNING, Pittsburg—Leacli 
was safe on Bush's tumble. Clarke 
sacrificed, Morlarity to T. Jones,
Leach going to.second. Wagner out. Twelve Loet.
Delehanty to T. Jones, Leach going to Crew or I weive u
third. Miller drew a base on balls. BERGŒBN; Norway, Oct. 14.—The 
Miller stole second and Schmidt refus- Norwegian steamer Sterk, a., .small 
ed to make the throw to get him on freighter foundered today oft Moine, 
account of the possibility of Leech The crew of twelve /was lost. ,
scoring from third, 
out. No runs.

Detroit—Mullins singled to left. D.
Jones lined to Byrne and Mullins was 
doubled up off first, Byrne to Abstein.
Bush was hit by a pitched ball. Bush 
stole second. Cobb popped to Miller.
No runs. J'

FOURTH INNING, Pittsburg—Wll- 
Gibson

son
Killed at Fernie.

FERNlSl, Oct. 14.—An employee of 
the Crow’s Nest Coal company, ndmed 
M. Carlo, working at the coke ovens 
here, was caught beneath a moving ear 
and so badly crushed that he died just 
as he was being taken Into the hos
pital this morning at 7 o'clock. He 
was about 26 years of age and single.

million Fear of Papal Intervention.
HOME, Oct. 14__It Is believed here

the execution of Ferrer at Barce
lona was hastened by the fear that the 

According to this

en-

W J Bryan, Democratic leader in 
United States, an orator of inter

national renown, has come and gone. 
He stepped on Canadian soil for the 
first time in the course of his present 
tour of the northwest at noon yester
day, addressed a crowd of business
men after luncheon at the Empress 
hotel, saw the city’s beauties, was 
tertained at the residence of Mr. and

She had ' 62 thatS-chmidt filed to Leach. No the
pope would intervene, 
theory, the Spanish authorities wished 
to prevent their sovereign being placed 
in a position where he might have to 
grant or refuse a papal request for par
don.

o-
Threaten Lee Mong Kow.

since the rioting in the Chinese dis
trict last Sunday Lee Mong Kow has 

named by the laborers as the 
of the abolition of the Joss 

Posters have been hung up

BANK OF ENGLAND Wild Time in Peri»
PARIS, Oct. 14.—Ten thousand men, 

headed by M. Jaurès, the leader of the 
Socialists in the Chamber of Deputies, 
and M. Vaillant, a Socialist deputy, 
last night appeared at the Spanish em
bassy, where it was expected they 
would hold a demonstration against 
the execution of Senor Ferrer. The 
police surrounded the building and re
pulsed the surging crowds after a 
sharp scuffle. They returned through 
the main boulevard with shouts of 
Down with Alfonso; down with Maura. 
Latéfi the rowdy element reformed in 
the vicinity ot the embassy and tore 
Up lamp posts, trees and benches and 
erected a, barricade. The rioters then 
proceeded with the work of destruc
tion. which included the burning of 
/the auto busses.

M. Leplne, the prefect of police, 
arrived at the head of reinforcements 
and was received with a volley of shots 
from the crowd. His escape from death 
or serious Injury was by a narrow 
margin. The cavalry charged, using 
the* sabres freely and stormed the 
barricade. The police arrested a dan
gerous Spanish anarchist Emmanuel 
Delamatta, charged with having fired 
a.t M. Lepine.Another -demonstration of anarchists 
took place at CMnchy, in the outskirts 
of Paris, hut here the manifestants 
were quicMy despersed. There were 
numerous demonstrations throughout 
the provîntes and the departmental ■ 
council -of Bouches du Rhone adjourn
ed as a token of mourning.

/ 4Continued on Page 2.)

RAISES ITS RATE been
mover

at the street corners accusing the well- 
known Chinese customs official. It is 
said that threats have been made upon 
his life. Since the affair it is alleged 
that two men have followed him 
about with threats of violence. At 
the time of last Sunday's occur
ence Mong Kow was in Vancouver, aad 
the bulletins placed at the Information 
bureaus of Chinatown state that he 
was a smart man to leave. However, 
Mr Mong Kow declares that he knew 
nothing of the outbreak before his de
parture.

Abstein struck Depletion of Reserve and Foreign Gold 
Needs Raise Minimum Rate of 

Bank to Four Per Cent. tiistem man says vegetarianism Is 
gaining ground In the West. Sure it-lsl 
Look at Victoria's water.

North Bey Jury Disagrees
NORTH BAT, Ont., Oct. 14.—Saul 

Goin, arraigned on a charge of mur
dering Carrie Russell in a shack at 
Cobalt, last November, will have to 
face another trial, the Jury at the 
sixes here being unable to agree, ten 
standing out for acquittal 
manslaughter 

‘The jury was discharged.

LLONDON, Oct. 14.—The governors 
of tlie Bank of England today raised 
the minimum rate of discount from 3 
to 4 per cent. . > -

The depletion of the reserve, the con
tinued 'foreign gold requirements and 
the gradual hardening of private dis
count rates t^&d the anticipated effect 
on the discount rate which was put up 

This morning the

Bryan itellvered a stirring sermon to 
the business men yesterday noon when 
they expected a political speech. Per
haps, after looking over the gathering, 

them wnat he thought they

as-

one for 
for murder.son out, Bush to T. Jones, 

out, Morlarity to T. Jones. Willis out, 
Delehanty to T. Jones. No runs.

Detroit—Crawford was given a base 
on balls. Delehanty singled to right 
center and Crawford went to third. 
Mo rarity singled to right, scoring 
Crawford, but Delehanty was caught at 
third, Wilson to Wagner, and Mori- 
arity went to second on the play. T. 
Jones hit a single through Bryne and 
Morarity scored when Clarkee made an 
error on it*, T. Jones went to thifd 
but Umpire Kfem sent him back to 
second, because of the ground rules, 
the ball rolling into the crowd. Schmidt 
drew a base on balls. Mullins sent a 
high fly to' Clarke. D. Jones filed to 
Clarke. Two runs.

FIFTH INNING: Pittsburg—Brynp 
out, Bush to T. Jones. Leach filed to 
D. Jones.
Jones. No runs.

Detroit—Bush singled to center. 
Cobb grounded to Abstein and was out 
at first, Bush going to second. Crj*w- 

p ford sent a hot liner to Wagner, who 
^ dropped it but recovered it in time to 

throw Crawford out at first, Bush go
ing to third. Delehanty doubled over 

(Continued on Page Two)

and one
he gave 
mout needed.

Teacher Fined for Assault.
REGINA, Bask., Oct. 14.—At Earl 

Grey, Magistrate George Powell had 
him Miss G. M. Hawkes, a 1 What He Got.

Restaurant Guest—“Phew! This place 
is awfully
fresh air 7*' ^

waiter (yelling up the lift)— One 
are!”—pause—"Let it be fresh!"

to four per cent, 
amount of reserve is nearly $5000 below 
jast week, while the demands for the 
metal abroad, especially from Egypt and 
Argentina, shows no signs of abatement. 
The high rate, however, is also directed 
against Germany and America. A large 
amount of American financial paper al
ready has been placed here and It is an
ticipated that the. United States will 
Shortly be in a position to withdraw 
geld to the further disturbance of the 
.London money market. In Germany,

Catrt I have a littleclose.before
teacher in the public school, on a 
charge of assaulting one of her pupils 
and administered a fine of $10 and 
costs or thirty days in jail. The pupil 
assaulted was a little girl of 11 years, 
and the evidence showed that the 
teacher’s treatment was most brutal.

-£
soon

I “P*’,E0S|AÎ5C|iV~“NCE

Special to The Evening Post, 
VANCOUVER, Oct. 14.— 

Yeshikama, the Japanese who 
killed a countryman by dis

embowelling him at Skeena» 
was sentenced to be hanged 
December 10.

The murderer and his vic
tim quarreled because the 
former objected to the latteç 
turning down the wick of a 
lamp in the cannery bunk- 
house.

Seattle didn'tAryan's reception in
off because the train was 45 mln- 

Train got jaggedutes ahead of time 
on Seattle spirit.

.judging bfr thé enthusiasm he aroused 
Bryan would easily be elected president 
of the United States if he ran in Vic
toria.

sometimes leading "the simple life 
makes one entirely too simple.

Many a 
more than a
to hang ttto h^t bought on

Mrs. Spencer, and, lastly, delivered his 
lecture on “The Prince of Peace” at 
the Victoria theatre. Thus the Ne
braskan gave everyone an opportunity 
to see and hear him. Large numbers 
took advantage of it and the majority 

favorably Impressed.

speculation made money extremely tight 
and an expansion of German demands 
for gold Is looked for. In some quar
ters there is doubt if the four per cent, 
rate will attract sufficient gold to build 
up the reserve as well as to>meet future 
demands from Europe and America, so 
the market would not be surprised if a 
higher rate is imposed» Today’s ad
vance was so confidently anticipated 
that It had little effect on the stock 
exchange where the feeling was rather 
one of relief. "*

POST'S OFFER OF w
FREE THEATRE SEATS

On pago Three of this le- 
sue The Evening Post con
tinues its offer of free seats 
the Victoria Theatre. Don’t 
fail to see it.

Clarke out, Bush to T.

were
“I was distinctly 

This exclaufiation was uttered by one 
of the crowd dispersing from the Vic
toria theatro after last night’s address. 
And there were others who expressed 

^Continued on Page Two).

disappointed!” fellow’s head amounts to no 
convenient peg on which

the old man’s♦

♦ i------- -
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